LEGISLATIVE STEERING COMMITTEE

BILL # FA_2015-004 FALL 2015 SESSION

☐ CONSTITUTION
■ BYLAW

LEGISLATIVE ACTION

Introduced by: LSC

Legislative Steering Committee Readings: 1

LSC Action: Review of Finance Code, Section 4- C- 1- Requests for PB Funds p.35 of By Laws

- Replace: “PB funds not requested within the semester” with: “if not,”

Council Reading:

Council Action:

EXECUTIVE ACTION

☐ APPROVED

____________________________________________________

GPSA President

____________________________________________________

Date

☐ UNSIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT ON THIS ___________ DAY OF __________2015. BILL AUTOMATICALLY BECOMES LAW.

☐ VETOED

____________________________________________________

GPSA President

____________________________________________________

Date

LEGISLATIVE RESPONSE

VETO OVERRIDE VOTE TAKEN

COUNCIL ACTION:

Please attach bylaw or constitutional changes behind this document.